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Fifth consortium meeting 

On the 19th and the 20th of February 2019 the 
partners met for the fifth time. The consortium 
meeting was held at the premises of the Italian 
partner ASSINDATCOLF, in Rome. 

During the meeting, the members of the consortium 
had the occasion to discuss the progression of 
project’s activities as well as to plan the upcoming 
events and outputs. Thus, in the framework of the 
work package 3 that deals with the training content, 
a detailed presentation of the achieved results was 
made. 

A new associated partner in Spain

News

Together, we can contribute 
to the recognition of 

the profession and its 
competences.

In December 2018 the National foundation for training and employment – FUNDAE 
expressed its full interest in the project objectives. 

FUNDAE is a tripartite organisation representing the public administration, trade 
unions and employer organisations. Its main mission is to promote the enhancement 
of skills of the professionals in line with the changes of the labour market and the

Policy visits in Bologna, Rome and Bilbao 

Events

A total of five policy visits were held in the three countries 
of the consortium: France, Italy and Spain.

The last three took place in Bologna on the 28th and 
29th of January 2019, in Rome on the 21st and 22nd of 
February 2019 and in Bilbao on the 26th and 27th of 
March 2019.  

Policy visits aim to achieve a better understanding of 
how the system works in each participating country and 
to gather stakeholders in order to facilitate exchanges 
of good practices, information sharing, the research 
of common solutions and the creation of a common 
pathway regarding the professionalisation of domestic 
workers. They should allow the emergence of a common 
consensus involving all stakeholders and all other 
relevant actors.

Consensus workshops in Paris, Rome, Bologna and Madrid 

In April 2019, five consensus workshops were held in Rome on April 11, in Paris (two) and Bologna on April 16 and in 
Madrid on April 23.

The consensus workshops are also organised as part of the group activities carried out within the work package 4 
framework. They complete the policy visits in order to achieve a consensus leading to certification and recognition of 
domestic housekeepers. Thus, policy makers, social partners, VET providers, etc., from the countries of the consortium 
and beyond are gathered together for concrete discussions and proposals. Unlike the policy visits, the consensus 
workshops are specifically focused on the situations and issues related to the family employment sector at local/
regional level.

During the three focus groups, the participants in Italy, Spain and France have highlighted the importance of defining 
the domestic housekeeper’s profession. In fact, one of the first steps towards certification and recognition of this 
professional profile is the establishment of a common definition of the profession along with the tasks and missions 
assigned to it.   

Moreover, the focus group participants have unanimously stated that the recognition of domestic housekeepers is 
achieved through training but also through stakeholders’ involvement and investment at both regional and national 
levels. The profession of the domestic housekeeper needs to be more promoted in order to allow the professionals 
to recognise themselves as such.   

Moreover, since the learning and training resources had been finalised, the partners discussed the 
organisation of the training implementation in Italy and in Spain (work package 5).

The partners have also shared their feedback on the passed policy visits that are organised within the scope 
of the work package 4 (certification and recognition). The organisation of the following last two policy visits 
was also addressed by the consortium (see the section below).

Last but not least, taking into account that the project approaches its final stage the partners exchanged 
over the preparations for the final conference that will be held on the 10th of October 2019 in Paris (more 
information in the section below).

different economic sectors, while facilitating the access to a free and quality training for employees and job seekers. 

Thus, this new associated partner will definitely bring a good advantage to the process of achieving the project’s 
goals.

A reference to PRODOME in the European White Paper of EFFE

The 6th of March 2019 in Brussels, the European Federation for Family Employment 
(EFFE) presented its White Paper “Home, family employment and home care in the EU”. 
It aims to promote the family employment sector at the EU level. In order to achieve this 
goal and recognise the sector in the EU, the White Paper includes 10 concrete proposals.

As a matter of fact, the PRODOME project was mentioned in the White Paper as an 
efficient way to promote training and certification in the EU. The exchange of good 
practices and the common work of partners and different stakeholders involved in the 
project contribute to the enhancement of domestic workers life conditions, as well as to 
their professional recognition at the EU level.

To access the White Paper please click here. 

Thus, the Bologna and Rome policy visits gave an overview of the family employment sector in Italy along with 
the statistics, the stakeholders, the legal framework and its evolution. The participants detailed the distinctive 
characteristics of the Italian certification system as well as the existing differences between the regions. In fact, since 
the definition of the domestic housekeeper as a profession as well as the training and certification possibilities vary 
from one region to another (or are simply non-existent), the process of achieving a harmonised and a common way 
of certification seems to be long and laborious. Nevertheless, Italian experts have shown that initiatives have been 
taken at national and regional levels in order to promote the professionalisation of domestic housekeepers.

Following the same format as the previous policy 
visits, the Bilbao policy visit allowed the participants 
to apprehend the functioning of the Spanish regions. 
The Spanish experts shared the difficulties that are 
faced in the Basque Country related to employment, 
adult training and social care. However, despite these 
issues, it was stated that the regional government 
supports training and professionalisation of domestic 
housekeepers as well as certification system 
improvement and innovation.

Finally, regardless of various issues and differences 
between the countries, the policy visits could be 

described as efficient. Indeed, through common work and exchanges between different experts and stakeholders, 
the PRODOME project is now closer to its aim of professionalising and recognising the domestic housekeepers in 
the EU. 

Upcoming events  

The final conference of the project will take place on the 10th of October 2019 
at the premises of the French national administration school (ENA) in Paris. 
More than a hundred guests and speakers from different organisations and 
institutions such as the European Commission, the European Parliament or 
the ILO are expected to attend this international conference. During the event, 
the most important project results will be presented along with a roadmap 
containing some recommendations. The document is addressed to policy 
makers and other European stakeholders. Its objective is to include the project 
outputs and recommendations into the national and European contexts. 

          In order to register please click here: Save the date 

https://17903.s1.mp-stats.com/view/?s=DFWLhuOCBfnKJWYJZSGyTettzVH8FSFB3BdQmvEZ4V86DYmZLFHOJoLH2zfEJoKo%2fGqOw040Xb7HXfWsizhzBFjMaavaJmV74tNwk%2fhadzIW9tzUNWfB%2fxWQa%2fFraqJwtXYLhRvm88gXKgmUL86joJi9wj4PgrBDgPD%2fGwH6EnN3X%2fvfv4QnHSpgiV5vaXgOc75rrUNJ4ASt8BgeyR3f6Q%3d%3d&e=kw3xjZPTBwPt37m7VJUv7Q%3d%3d
https://www.effe-homecare.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/White-Paper-EFFE-UK.pdf
https://www.effe-homecare.eu/en/effe-demonstrates-its-attachment-to-a-more-social-europe-and-for-the-recognition-of-home-employment-at-european-level/

